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I11 - OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF A JET POWER PLANT AS A 
FUNCTION O F  ALTITUDP 
By F. Weinig 
SUMMARY 
The performance of a jet power plant consisting of a compressor 
- and a turbine is determined by t he  character is t ic  curves of these 
component parts and is controllable by the character is t ics  of the 
compressor and the turbine i n  re la t ion  to  each other. The normal. 
output, overload, and thro t t led  load of the Je t  power plant are 
obtained on the basis of assumed s t ra ight - l ine  character is t ics .  
1. NOTATION 
(See fig. 1.) 
J = cPT 
S 
T 
P 
V 
Y = l/w 
% = HJA 
% 
energy head, (m) 
entropy, (do 1 
Pressure , (kes/m2 ) 
temperature, OK 
specif ic  volume, (cu m/@) 
specif ic  weight, (kg/cu m) 
heat drop of %el, (m) 
theoret ical  delivery head of compressor, (m) 
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theoret ical  drop of turbine, (m) 
weight of f ie1 supplied per uni t  time, (kg/sec) 
weight of a i r  supplied per un i t  time, (kg/sec) 
temperature rise i n  combustion chamber, 
gas conetant, (m/O) 
% 
GB 
GL 
ATB ( O )  
R = cp - cv 
P C 
cV 
U 
V 
vO 
h 
wS 
NB = %% 
*e = VeNg 
Nw = = v0 
S 
Subscripts : 
0 
1. a 
b 
C 
2 d  
specif ic  heat a t  constant pressure, (m/O) 
specific heat a t  constant volume, (m/O) 
peripheral velocity, (m/sec) 
a x i d  velocity, (m/sec) 
f l i gh t  speed, (m/sec) 
flight al t i tude,  (km) 
velocity of scud,  (m/sec) 
p m r  contained i n  fuel, (mkg/eec) 
je t  power output, (mkg/sec) 
propulsive output, (mkg/sec) 
thrust  i n  f l igh t ,  (kg) 
thrust a t  s tands t i l l ,  (kg) 
i n  atmosphere or  at rest 
compre s s o r  i d e  t 
compress or out l e t  and combust ion -c hamber i d e  t
combustion-chamber outlet  and turbine in l e t  
turbine outlet  and nozzle i n l e t  
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u c  
I 
3 ’  
L 
T 
N 
nozzle exit 
nozzle outlet under standstill conditions 
c ompres s or 
turbine 
layout state 
Characteristic magnitudes: 
e = TJT, = r~ .+ 
$ = T  
U 
measure of temperature rise in 
combustion chamber 
temperature ratio in compressor 
measure for loading of cmpreesor 
measure for heat stress of 
turbine 
Mach number of ,flight 
condition 
Mach number of compressor 
pressure coefficient 
flow coefficient 
steepness of characteristic curves 
near layout condition 
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h’ = klrpr, 
character is t ic  parameter of com- 
pressor [Ea. note: Symbol 
i l l eg ib l e  i n  German document; 
assumed t o  be hlJ 
re la t ive  design of compressor 
and turbine 
character is t ic  parameter fo r  . 
- qeo 
Tea 
t* - -
Ttr 
%aiT 
r a t i o  f o r  fue l  consumption a t  
any operating condition 
r a t i o  of power plant efficiency 
f o r  any operating condition 
output r a t i o  f o r  any operating 
condition 
adiabatic exponent 
polytropic exponent i n  compressor 
polytropic exponent i n  turbine 
efficiency of flow of canpressor 
internal adiabatic efficiency 
of c ompre s 8 or 
mechanical efficiency of 
compressor 
flow efficiency of turbine 
internal  adiabatic efficiency 
of turbine 
mechanical efficiency of turbine 
I 
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over-all mechanical efficiency of j e t  engine = 
q% q?r (1 + $) 
efficiency lpeasure 
efficiency of complete machine 
internal  efficiency 
nozzle efficiency 
power-plant efficiency a t  s tandst i l l  
increment i n  f l i gh t  
power -plant efficiency 
propulsive efficiency measure 
specif ic  power output 
[Ea. note: German tex t  i l l e g i b l d  thrust  efficiency 
[Ed. note : German t ex t  illegible] s t ands t i l l  thrust  
efficiency 
2. PERFORMANCE OF JXI! POWER PLANT WITH ROTATIONAL 
SPEED R G U I A T I O M  
A j e t  engine consisting of comp~.essor and turbine can be 
regulated with the aid of the fuel  supply and a suitable outlet  
nozzle with respect t o  the rotational speed and the amount of a i r  
flaw and therefore with respect t o  the turbine-inlet  temperature. 
From the rotat ional  speed and the amount of a i r  flow, the compressor 
pressure r a t i o  and therefore the compressor temperature r a t i o  
R = T,,/Ta a re  determined. Through the turbine-inlet temperature 
or  the temperatul-e rise i n  the combustion chamber, there i s  then 
a l s o  determined the temperature-rise r a t i o  of the combustion chamber, 
" 
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For characterizing the operating condition of the jet engine, 
the character is t ic  parameters can therefore be employed: 
* = -  Tb 
Ta 
(2 .la) 
(2 . lb) 
By one of these two parameters, the internal  mechanical s i m i l -  
a r i t y  of a given j e t  power plant f o r  varioue operating conditions 
is characterized, a t  least as long as t h e i r  mutual re la t ions are not 
influenced through other regulating =ana than through the regu- 
l a t ion  of the rotat ional  speed with the aid of the fie1 supply f o r  
a correspondingly suitable outlet  nozzle. For such a jet engine 
regulated only by the fuel  and out le t  nozzle, there is t o  be determined 
from a test  stand t h e  functional re la t ion  
I- 
L 
from which corresponding values of the parameters 9 and x are  
cutained. I n  place of these parameters there may also be introduced 
A = - = -  Tbqa tb-ta 
ATB '% 
e = ,  TC 
rn 
(2 .IC) 
(2 .la) 
a I 
As a re la t ion  between these parameters there i s  then obtained 
r, = (n-l).s 
and 
1 
9 
e = g + -  
. . . .. ..._._. 
(2 . l e )  
(2 .If) 
I 
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- -  
a 
k. note: Equations ( 2 . 1 ~ )  and ( 2 . l f )  are  based on CpL = Cw.] 
One is  the 
temperature of the combustion chamber 
turbine, which must be withstood by the turbine blades. The other 
is the Mach number f o r  the inlet a i r  in to  the compressor. For the 
Two magnitudes l imi t  the output of a Jet  engine. 
Tc a t  the inlet t o  the 
Mach number there may 
t ha t  is, t h e  r a t i o  of 
the compressor t o  the 
temperature T 
1 
be used 
the peripheral speed i n  the first stage of 
sound velocity corresponding t o  the inlet 
The exceeding of a cer ta in  Mach number means a sharp drop i n  the 
efficiency. 
Under the operating condition of the j e t  engine, there must 
be obtained for t he  wcrk drop HT of t h e  t u r b i n e  and the  output  
pressure head HL of t h e  compressor 
For the operation of the turbine a t  constant i n l e t  t empera tm,  
i f  i t s  character is t ic  curve a t  the layout condition N is  assumed 
as l inea r  ( f ig .  2 ) ,  there i s  obtained i n  nondilllensional form 
and f o r  constant Mach number at  t h e  compressor i n l e t  i f  i t s  
character is t ic  curve may be assumed i n  the neighborhood of the 
layout s t a t e  as l i nea r  
, ... .. . __ - - . . .- __.. . . . . . .- ~ .__ . . . . 
. I  
8 
where 
v ax-al component of veloc 
u peripheral velocity 
NACA TM 1258 
t y  entering compressor or  turb .ne 
Subscript T refers  t o  the turbine; subscript L ,  t o  the compressor. 
For briefness, for turbine at  design point 
for turbine a t  of f  design 
for compressor at  design point 
for compressor a t  off  design. 
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vhere $ is the pressure coefficient and cp the flow coefficient. 
The subscript N refers to the  layout condition. Then 
Then 
Theref ore 
- -  -I UT 
uL 
In the design state, v shall denote the specific volume at 
the inlet to the compressor and turbine 
(2 20) 
10 
Then 
Hence if 
or 
and if 
Then 
When 
NACA TM 1258 
(2.11) 
(2.12) 
(2 .12a) 
(2 .12b) 
(2.13) 
o 
(J) 
(\J 
rl 
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with pb = pc, and when 
Thus  
Tb qa 
Ta 
For the layout condition, 
(2.15) 
-1 k-1 
“N 
.16) 
[Ed. note: The M term raised t o  aecond power by reviewer.] 
(2 S 7 )  
12 
eo that, i n  general, 
1 - h’ 
NACA-TM 1258 
IC -1  
IC-1  
-
The regulation is  t o  be such that the Mach number 
80 tha t  
B$, is constant 
Hence 
[Ed. note: I n  the 3 term, the subscript N was omitted from 0.1 
ana solving f o r  
(2.18) 
By differentiating, there is obtained 
NACA TM 1258 13 
I n  the neighborhood of the layout condition (e = QN, A = x N ) ,  
A s  a f i r s t  approximation, for the neighborhood of the layout 
condition there m y  be writ ten 
(2.19) 
( f ig .  3) 
correspondingly, there is  
14 mAcA "Id 1258 
I n  general, from equation (2.19) 
[Ed. note: Subscript FJ supplied by reviewer. 1 
and 
= s(e) 1 =e-n,o
(2.20) 
( f ig .  4 )  
(2.198) 
kd.  note: Subscript N supplied by reviewer4 
Under.the assumption of s t ra ight  character is t ic  curves (equations 
(2.4) and (2.5)), the values w i l l  hold a l s o  f o r  greater deviations 
f rom the atisumed design conditions. 
T h i s  re la t ion  can then be suitably represented graphically. 
By substi tuting the relatione found f o r  x and 8 i n  the 
equation f o r  7 and T~ there is obtained 
g 
(2.21) 
and 
NACA TM 1258 
r 1 
r 
L -1 
There is also obtained 
15 
(2.22) 
and 
Thue a re la t ion  has been established, which for euitable 
adjustment of the out le t  nozzle makes possible the computation of 
the efficiency of a Jet engine in the nefghborhood of the deeign 
condition i f  the fue l  dis t r ibut ion is such t h a t  the Mach number 
at  the inlet  t o  the compressor I+, and the  i n l e t  t e m p e r a t u r e  To 
i n to  the turbine a re  held constant. If  t h i e  Mach number h$, and 
inlet t e m p e r a t u r e  To a re  the highest permissible values f o r  the 
Je t  engine, there i s  obtained the engine efficiency as I function 
of the inlet  temperature f o r  the  admissible maximum output 
1 1\ 
(2.23) 
16 
-. 
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whence 
where 
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From equaticma (2.12), (2.14), and (2.15), 
J -  
1 7 - 1  
3 - 1  
3 
e 
Brs 
n k  L - 
j - 1  
Further 
and 
Pa (2.26) 
when 
18 
and 
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Hence 
N e O  - =  
(2.27) 
o r  with 
e0 
7a 
N -
'le0 - -  f =  - -  
Ne% 'le,, 
.28) 
with equations (2.19) and (2.20) 
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yaN 
The right-hand side of this equation depends only on the free 
variable 8 and hence f o r  given T, depends only on the inlet 
t e m p e r a t -  Ta i n to  the compressor. From the left-hand side 
of the equation, there is seen the obvious dependence of the 
autput on the air denaity f o r  the intake in to  t h e  compressor 
Ya = P a m a *  
I 
20 HAGA !I34 1258 
. The fuel consumption is obtained frm 
' r  1 
3 -1 
L 
(2.29a) 
whence is obtained the dependence of the fue l  consumption on the 
free variable 0 and hence f o r  given Tc on the  inlet tempera- 
tu re  Ta i n  the cmpressor. 
Because of the s l i gh t  var iabi l i ty  of the inlet temperature, 
the assumptiom made are admissible. Similarly &, vL, and 
% may be assumed as constant. 
For the performance behavior at maximum load for the different  
eN = ( T ~ / T ~ ) ~  the following pamters 
f l i g h t  conditions, there are used i n  addition t o  the layout para- 
meters fiN = ( T ~ / T ~ ) ~  and 
NACA TM 1258 21 
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which characterize the behavior of the compresaor and the  turbine 
i n  deviating from the  layout condition: 
and 
The f l i g h t  condition i tself  i s  sui tably characterized by 
@/eN = TN/T,. Figure 3 shows the e f fec t  of h' on the value 
"/aN as a function of @/eN. Figure 4 shows f o r  the value of 
@N/"N = 1.667 as an example the e f fec t  of on the value of 
6/dN as a function of @/e,. Figure 5 shows t h a t  f o r  aN = 2 
and 8 N  = 3.333 the e f fec t  of h' on the internal  eff ic iency 
anii je t  efficiency teO = veo/ve as a function of 
h' 
= qi/viN, ON 
@/ON 
Figure 6 shows the e f f ec t  of h', f o r  t h e  value of 
eN/fiN = 1.667, on the magnitude g = GB /7a which characterizes 
the fue l  consumption as a function of 
(b) j = 2.0; (c)  j = 2.5; and (a) j = 3.0. 
@/e, fo r :  (a) j = 1.5; 
Figure 7 shows f o r  aN = 2 and = 3.333 as an example 
NeO/ya 
the e f fec t  of h '  on the  magnitude f = = g teO 
O N %  
characterizing the  output as a function of Q/S for:  (a) j c 1.5; 
(b) j = 2.0; (c) j = 2.5; and (a) j = 3.0. It is  Been that the per- 
formance behavior as a function of the f l i g h t  state can be affected 
i n  a desirable way a t  l e a s t  within l i m i t s  by the  sui table  choice of 
the magnitudes j and IC. 
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'pLN KL and k = %  TiL. Ed. note: j = 
i %N %' 1 7 
3. PROPUZSIVE AND ECONOMICAL E F F I C I E N C I E S  OF JET ENGINE IN FLIGar 
FOR REGULATED OUTPUT 
With the j e t  engine i n  f l i gh t ,  the in l e t  temperature T1 a t  
of the a i r  a t  the compressor is  greater than the temperature 
r e s t  a t  .thG f l i g h t  a l t i tude  h by 
To 
s o  ,that 
2 
ve 
2gc T 
- -  - 1 +  T1 
TO P O  
o r  with 
By se t t ing  
there is  obtained with CpL = C@ 
9 =,,(l+$) (3.1) 
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Inasmuch as the thermal propulsive efficiency qt depends 
equation (3.1) also gives the dependence of the thermal on 4 ,  
jet-engine efficiency qt on the f l i g h t  velocity. 
For f l i g h t  conditions, it is suitable t o  characterize the 
a t  the i n l e t  
a t  the inlet t o  
heat loading with the aid of the temperature 
t o  the turbine, referred t o  the temperature 
the compressor. * 
Tc 
T1 
But 
Now l e t  
where the previous design condition denotes the condition near the 
ground. The atmosphere is  assumed as the standard. Then 
TN 1 
= 1-0.0226 h (3.2) 
(h i s  a l t i t ude  in km) 
He nc e 
or se t t ing  
2 
ve 
W"N 
%2 = - 
2 
k. note : MN term squared by reviewer. 1 
where x is  the sound velocity at zero a l t i tude .  
SN 
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Then a t  any f l i g h t  speed 
eN eN 
(1-0.0226 h )  MN2 1 1-0.0226 h + MN2 -
5 (1-0.0226 h) 5 
e =  
With e(h,%) 
a t  s t a n d s t i l l  ?I,(@) according t o  equation (2.24) and according 
t o  equation (2.23) the internal  efficiency 
there is  s t i l l  t o  be determlned the engine efficiency 
T i @ ) .  
According t o  equation (4.23) [Ed. note: N o  equation 4.23 i n  
paper.], the jet-engine efficiency ‘le i n  f l i g h t  is greater than 
the jet-engine efficiency 7 With e0 
To = Tm (1-0.0226 h) 
%2 
Mz = 1-0.0226 h 
Figure 8 shows the r a t i o  0 / 0 ~  
condition, t h a t  is, on the Mach number, on the f l i g h t  velocity, 
and on the surrounding temperature f o r  the corresponding INA f l i g h t  
a l t i tude  
as a function of the f l i gh t  
Wa 
MN2 
2 -  
5 (1-0 -0226 h) 
.- . .. . 
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The jet-engine efficiency as a function of the altitude and 
the  flight velocity enables a l s o  the determination of the propulsive 
efficiency q and the economical efficiency masure \ of the P 
jet engine. There must a l s o  be detenuined the load coefficient e ,  
which by using the relations 
W )  %2 
+I2 1-0.0226 h + 5 
is 
5 - 5 
S W  qq2 ‘pTN %12 
e =  2 -  
CpTO 
- 4 3  6, M2 - Bs 1-0.0226h + %i2 - 
5 
A. 1-0.0226 h’+ 5 
I 
,. . . . . ... - 
26 
l?lXFthennOre 
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The- is thus obtained the propulsive efficiency as  a function of 
h a d  ?e 
and the economical efficiency measure 
I i  r \ 
l ( 3 . 9 )  
?W Figure 9 s h m  the r a t i o  f, = - f o r  M = 0.85, cpTo/% = 0.005 
as a .function of f o r  various values of h' a d  figure 10 the 
. rlwN 
as a function of e/en f o r  various 2 d p a  r a t i o  6, = f,& = '-7- 
paN 
values of k. 
( a )  f o r  3 = 1.5; (b) for 3 = 2.0; ( c )  f o r  j = 2.5; and ( d )  fo r  
j = 3.0- 
~. . . ._ ._ ..... . , ,  
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4. THE POWER AVAILABIZ I N  FLIGaT AT ANY ALTITUDE 
The propulsive parer Nw available i n  f l i g h t  is  
T h i s  power serves t o  overcome the a i r  resistance of the airplane 
f o r  climbing and accelerating. 
i s  raquired, there corresponas t o  each f l i g h t  velocity and each 
a l t i tude  f o r  given weight of the a i r c r a f t  a horizontal f l i g h t  power 
NE. A s  long as NH is smaller than the propulsive power Nw 
required a t  any velocity and al t i tude,  the f l i g h t  can be conducted 
with corresponding thro t t l ing  of the engine. 
NE and N, is available f o r  climb or acceleration. 
If neither climb nor acceleration 
The difference between 
Because the principal operating condition of a Jet engine is 
essent ia l ly  that at regulated normal output and because the 
regulated outputs w i t h  a j e t  engine are  of more .importance than i n  
f l i g h t  with the conventional engine where the range of the th ro t t l e  
loads plays a great prt, particular consideration w i l l  be given 
here t o  the propulsive output of the J e t  engine as a function of the 
a l t i tude  and the speed. It m y  be remarked that the thro t t led  out- 
put can be treated i n  a.similar manner. 
The economical efficiency k(h,M) has been conaidered. The 
fue l  consumption at  regulated load i s  
where 
%2 1-0.0226 h + 5 
The r a t i o  Y,/y 
i s  given by 
of the air  d e m i t i e s  f o r  zero 108s flow u t i l i z a t i o n  &N 
2a NACA 1258 
where 2 (h) is obtained from t h e  standanl atmosphere. Then 
approximately 
7% 
(where h i a  i n  km) 
with 
thus 
Ta (%) = (. -i- 
7aIv 
The fuel consumption Gg(%) at maximum load i s  therefore 
The propulsive power is obtained from 
NACA TM 1256 29  
Both the propulsive normal parer N, and the fuel  consumption 
NB = %HB decrease essent ia l ly  with the al t i tude,  corre8ponding t o  
the a i r  demity.  Thls decrease can, however, by suitable design of 
the compressor and the turbine (by varying h' and j )  i n  re la t ion  
t o  each other, be lowered or raised i n  the desired manner. 
purpose, however, a detailed investigation, which i s  not gone into 
here, of these air-flaw engines becomes necessary. 
For t h i s  
5. THE POSSIBILITIES O F  OvEElLOAD AND THROTTGING 
Depending on the character is t ics  of the compressor and the 
turbine, there occurs, on increasing the i n l e t  tempereture t o  the 
tur'bine, e i t h e r  an increase (case 1) or a decrease (case 2 )  of the 
propulslve efficiency and conversely f o r  the lcwering of the i n l e t  
temperature. I n  the first case, there i s  a possibi l i ty  of a t  
l ea s t  E. short-t-ime overloading i f  the i n l e t  temperature t o  the 
turbine can be increased a t  l e a s t  f o r  a short time during t h i s  over- 
loading. I n  the second case, overloading f o r  an arb i t ra ry  length 
of time is  possible as long as the compressor does not enter  the 
surging range. T h i s  overload w i l l ,  i n  general, be associated on ly  
with a lowering i n  the economical efficiency and hence w i t h  an 
uneconomlcal increase i n  the fue l  consumption. 
I n  the f i r s t  case, however, a th ro t t l i ng  of the engine on 
lowering the i n l e t  temperature t o  the turbine f o r  any length of 
time i s  en t i re ly  possible; in  the 'second case, on account of the  
increase i n  the i n l e t  temperature, it is  possible only f o r  a short  
time. T h i s  type of th ro t t l ing  is  gensrally l e s s  economical, however, 
than th ro t t l i ng  by lowering the rotat ional  speed, because with the 
lowering i n  the rotat ional  speed the efficiency of the compressor 
should, i n  general, r i s e  somewhat. 
The rotat ional  speed and the quantity of a i r  flow and therefore 
the compressor ~ r e s s u r e  and i n l e t  temperature can be regulated by 
the fue l  supply and the adjustment of the out le t  nozzle. 
l a t i o n  f o r  constant Mach number a t  the inlet t o  the compressor and 
The regu- 
30 
I 111 I,. 1.1. I I I .. I, 1,111, ,..,...,. -8 I,,, ..,.,, -. m I . .I I.. I.. .-.a .I I . .,,., .. , ,.,,, .... -., , .,,._. .. . . .. ....--..-.. 
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for constant inlet temperature t o  the turbine was investigated. 
The normal output thereby obtained was determined by the character- 
i s t i c  curves of the compressor and the turbine i n  re la t ion  t o  each 
other. The propulsive efficiency and economy i n  f l i g h t  f o r  normal 
output and the normal output available a t  any f l i gh t  a l t i tude  are  
discussed and the possibi l i ty  of overloading and thro t t l ing  i s  
considered.. , i 
Translated by S. Reiss, 
National Advisory Committee 
f o r  Aeronautics. 
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I ---- Actual - Approrimate 
Characteristic of turbine(equation 2.4) 
Characteristic of compreesor(equation 2 .5) 
Figure 2. - Chcracteristics of comgressor L and turbine T of jet engine normalized 
characteristic to design state N. 
2.0 
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0.8 
0.4 
0 
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k = 4.0 8.0 
2.0 
1.0 
0 
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Figure 3. - Dependence of c h a m c t e r i s t i c  parameters n/nN and @/eN on each o ther  
for various values of design constant k. 
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Figure 4. - Dependence of the characteristic parameters d/t$ and 616, on each other 
for various values of design constant k. 
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Figure 6. - Dependence of r a t i o -  g of f u e l  consumption on characteristic parameter 01% for various wlues 
of parameter k and j. 
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Figure 7. - Dependence of r a t i o  Peo of output f o r  various operating conditions (e/%) f o r  different values 
of design constant k and the magnitude j. 
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Figure 8. - Dependence of characterist ic parameter 0 / %  on f l i g h t  a l t i tude  
h and flight velocity ve f o r  constant Mach number 
f o r  constant inlet temperature t o  turbine. 
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Figure 9. - Dependence of economical efficiency on different values of 
design constant k f o r  f l i gh t  Mach number M = 0.85 and f o r  qd = 0.97, 
qm = 0.94, qT = 0.91, qL = 0.68. (CpTo/EI~  = 0.005) 
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Figure 10, - Dependence of propulsive load on operating condition f o r  various values of design constant k and 
magnitude j for  f l ight  Mch number M = 0.85 and for  qd = 0.97, q, = 0.94, = 0.91, qL = 0.68. (C T /% = 0.005). 
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